Minutes
Waterfront Advisory Committee
Zoom
November 2, 2020

Attending: Christina Bohnsack, William Shannon, Martin Overington, Jo Hills, Kaare
Christian
Meeting called to order at 7:06 by Chairman Christina Bohnsack
Several minor corrections were made to October Minutes. Motion to Accept the
Minutes as amended made by Martin Overington, seconded by Kaare Christian, all
approved.
Cheviot Park
Nighttime Disturbances — Jo Hills spoke with Deputy Leonard from the Sheriff’s office.
The office is aware of the problem. If a person calls the sheriff’s office where there is a
disturbance they will do their best to get someone there and ask them to leave.
Kiosk — Reviewed the proposed kiosk design. Suggested changing the Title to
Cheviot instead of Cheviot Park since the history includes the hamlet, suggested
removal of the alcohol restriction, changing the closing sign to Park Closes after Dark,
and leaving space for additional rules as needed. Review text and report to Bohnsack.
Lasher Park
Memorial — Decision on its placement and other work was tabled until spring by Town
Board because the work on the shed/electricity has to be postponed until the spring.
Bohnsack reviewed Overington’s plan for William Shannon. Shannon offered a
flagpole that he no longer needs.
Letter from Germantown Neighborhood Association — The Association asked for more
information before they agree to give us $4500 for the park, and possibly helping us
raise more money. Some of the question can be answered in our LWRP Kaare
Christian will share the email and we will try to pick a few projects to give details on.
Can possibly unite it with the Lasher park shoreline stabilization project.
Hover Grant

History department did not receive any money (and so we didn’t receive any money for
our kiosks) because the Hover Foundation is only giving to COVID related needs.

Things That Need Checking
Ice House Landing — Overington reported that people have been using the landing
and taking care of it. Shannon reported that there is new erosion from runoff off the
tracks since Amtrak raised them and we shouldtry to redirect the water.
Cheviot Park Landing — Overington reported that the launch blacktop will need some
repair.
Lasher Park — The US Army Corps of Engineers dredged the channel north of the Park
in the past which is causing damage to our shoreline at the Park Christian just
recently spoke with Army Corps of Engineers surveyors south of Lasher Park who were
mapping the depth of the river because the channel is not as deep as it is supposed to
be. Dredges are now dredging in the area. These items will be presented to the
LWRP.
Overington makes a motion to adjourn, seconded by Bonhnsack, all approved.
Meeting adjourned at 8:04

